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Our Price $13,900
Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  1ZVBP8AM3E5290892  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  2823  

Model/Trim:  Mustang V6  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  SILVER  

Engine:  3.7L V6 305hp 280ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  92,484  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 29

Ladies and Gentlemen, feast your eyes on the embodiment of American
muscle and timeless design – the 2014 Ford Mustang. This isn't just a
car; it's a silver streak of freedom, a testament to the legacy of
performance that has captivated drivers for generations. With only
92,484 miles on the odometer, this Mustang is roaring and ready to
gallop into your life, offering an exhilarating blend of power and style
that's increasingly rare in today's market.

Beneath the hood lies a heart of pure force – a 3.7L V6 engine that
pumps out an impressive 305 horsepower and 280 lb-ft of torque.
Paired with a 6-speed shiftable automatic transmission, this stallion
delivers a driving experience that's both invigorating and smooth,
allowing you to command the roads with precision and flair. Whether
you're cruising down the highway or navigating tight corners, the
Mustang's robust engine and responsive handling put you firmly in
control of every journey.

The exterior, finished in a sleek silver, captures the Mustang's iconic
allure. Its silhouette is a masterclass in automotive design, with curves
and angles that promise speed and agility. The color not only
accentuates the car's muscular lines but also offers a touch of elegance
and sophistication that's sure to turn heads wherever you go.

Inside, the cabin is a sanctuary of comfort and advanced features,
meticulously crafted to enhance your driving pleasure. The
manufacturer's options and packages have been thoughtfully selected
to provide you with a seamless and enjoyable ride, ensuring that every
trip is as memorable as the last.

But don't just take our word for it – the 2014 Ford Mustang comes with a
pedigree of accolades that speak volumes about its value and
dependability. It proudly holds an honorable mention in Edmunds's Best
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dependability. It proudly holds an honorable mention in Edmunds's Best
Retained Value, signifying that your investment today will stand the test
of time. Additionally, it's been recognized as one of Edmunds's Top 10
Least Expensive Coupes, proving that you don't have to break the bank
to own a piece of legendary performance.

When it comes to reliability, the Mustang shines brightly, having been
awarded by J.D. Power and Associates in their Vehicle Dependability
Study as one of the Top Models. This is a car that not only promises
excitement but also delivers peace of mind, knowing that it's built to last
and to keep you safe on your adventures.

And let's not forget the financial savvy of choosing this Mustang. Kelley
Blue Book has honored it with the title of 5-Year Cost to Own: Best
Sports Car, highlighting its exceptional value over time. This means that
your exhilarating rides won't be overshadowed by unexpected costs,
allowing you to enjoy the pure, unadulterated joy of driving a sports car
without the usual financial burden.

In summary, the 2014 Ford Mustang is more than just a car – it's a
statement. It's a piece of automotive history that continues to captivate
and thrill. It's a smart investment, a reliable companion, and a joy to
drive. Don't miss your chance to own this silver powerhouse. Come,
take the wheel, and let the Mustang spirit ignite your passion for the
road!
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/19/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

Snapshot

2014 FORD MUSTANG V6

Damage reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

15 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

92,484 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front 

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Capless fuel filler system - Cruise control 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Clock 

- Digital odometer - Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Front seat type: bucket  

- Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 50-50 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Headlights: HID/Xenon 

- Taillights: LED - Side mirror adjustments: power - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: painted aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Window defogger: rear
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